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Gospel Teams
A Scholarship Awaits
Stir People
The Qualified Seeker

Evangelists Riggs And Nida
Scheduled For Taylor Y. C.

Applicants for the two World Vision, Inc. Scholarships
by Miriam Martin
are requested by Dr. Green, Dean of Students to have their
Four young boys with a renew
written application filed in his office by May 1. These
scholarships are worth $75 per semester and are available ed faith in Christ met early one
only to qualified junior students who have a definite call morning this week for a prayer
meeting over their concern for
to missionary service.

More than 1,000 -young people from about a dozen
states in the midwest hate pre-registered for the 1956 Youth
Conference at Taylor University. The conference will be
held on the campus at Upland, Ind., Friday through Sun
day, April 13-15.

To Thinking

The scholarship program at
Taylor has been enriched and ex
panded. Awarded for the first
time this past fall were the
World Vision scholarships and
two scholarships sponsored by
the Lange Scholarship Fund. The
Lange scholarships also are
valued at $75 per semester, but
are offered to all students, in
cluding entering freshmen. The
Mrs. R. R. Weed Memorial Schol
arship, worth $100 annually, is
offered to upperclassmen prepar
ing for full-time Christian work.
The I. N. Reitenour Scholarship
Fund provides another new schol
arship. Worth $100 per semester
and renewable throughout the
college career, it is initially of
fered only to entering freshmen.
The Reitenour Scholoarship was
made possible by the generous
bequest left to Taylor last spring
by the I. N. Reitenour estate.
TAKE ONE

Ten Selective Honor Scholar
ships, worth $75 per semester,
will be granted annually, for
merly, Selective Honor Scholar
ships were worth $50 per semes
ter. One of these scholarships is
designated the Lucy Hole Schol
arship; another, the Grover Van
Duyn Scholarship. Ten Presi
dent's Scholarships, previously
worth $25 per semester, have
been increased to $37.50. Reten
tion of both the Selective Honor
and P r e s i d e n t's Scholarships,
throughout the four years of col
lege study is contingent upon
maintenance of certain academic
and social standards. These schol
arships are awarded initially to
entering freshmen only.

are now available to Taylor ath
letes: the Track Ability Award,
the Baseball Ability Award, and
the Jackson-Lindland Basketball
Ability Award. The awards will
be made to qualified athletes who
have distinguished themselves
during the proceeding season.
Recipients will have their names
inscribed on bronze plaques in
the gymnasuim.
Departmental scholarships for
each University department simi
lar to the music and physical ed
ucation scholarships are included
in further scholarship plans and
ambitions.
Application forms can be ob
tained from the Director of Ad
missions. Applicants are encour
aged to complete their application
before the June 1 deadline.

Chorus Plans
Detroit Trip

A trip to the Detroit area is
being planned by the men's
chorus for the week end of April
19-22. Included in the days of
activity are appearances at two
different high schools and a
youth meeting in addition to
sacred concerts in churches in
and around Detroit.
The men's chorus, under the
direction of Prof. Howard Skin
ner and accompanied by Lois
Stockman, will be leaving on
Thursday the 19th, and will be
gin their series of meetings on
the same evening at the First
FOR FRESHMEN
Mennonite Church in Grabill, In
Three Dr. L. Monroe Vayhinger diana. From there the eighteenMemorial Music Scholarships, member chorus will travel to De
worth $75 per semester, will be troit, where services will be held
offered annually to music majors. in five different churches. Con
These scholarships may be a- certs are to be presented at the
warded to freshmen and to not home churches of several Taylor
more than one transfer student. students — Duane Cuthbertson,
Three physical education schol Rhinehart Housaman, Paul Milliarships will be offered for the kan, Steve Croutz, his sister also,
first time next year. Worth $150 Pat Germaine, and Joan Mitchell,
each, the scholarships are to be to name a few.
The Detroit tour, which is na
awarded annually by the Alumni
"T" Club to freshmen who anti- turally one of the outstanding
cipate physical education majors highlights of the semester's proor minors and who give promise gram for the chorus, will be
of unusual accomplishment in this climaxed by a youth meeting on
field.
| Sunday at which Joe Grabill will
Three new awards of $100 each speak and the chorus will sing.

It's All for a Good Cause

Gospel work; people under con
viction have been set to thinking
about what they will do with
Christ; a little blonde, 8-year-old
girl poured out her childish
heart to God to make her a strong
Christian.
These are examples of the
Holy Spirit working through Tay
lor's Gospel teams. Two teams
out over the weekend were at
Kokomo and Merom, Indiana.
MUSIC PRESENTED

The first team was composed
of six members: Jay Kesler,
Adolf Hansen, Gwen Davies, Marlene Foura, Miriam Martin and
Eleanor Radtke. Musical features
in their four services were a
saxophone number, a vocal solo,
a mixed duet, several girls' trio
numbers, and an ensemble num
ber of the entire group. Worship
service messages by Jay were on
the risen Christ and on sin as
leprosy. Adolf's text for the
youth service was on reaping
both now and hereafter what is
sowed during life.
Approximately 17 people kneel
ing at the altar was the result of
a sabbath day spent close to God
in fellowship with other Chris
tians in homes of warm friendli
ness.

Special speakers for the threeday spiritual life conference are
Dr. Eugene Nida, Secretary for
Translations of the American
Bible Society and Evangelist Pete
Riggs. Student Co-Chairman of
the cabinet are Joe Kerlin, Mar
ion, Ind., senior and Ann Donker,
Kalamazoo, Mich, senior.
Dr. Riggs has been a popular
speaker in the U. S. and abroad.
The 38-year-old evangelist is a
graduate of John Brown Univer
sity where he majored in reli
gious education. Before his con
version to Christianity, Riggs
was a professional gambler and
night club entertainer. He served
in the Air Corps during World
War II and as an amateur golfer
won a number of trophies. Riggs
took a screen test in Hollywood
to become a professional actor,
but now he uses his acting abil
ity to illustrate and emphasize
Bible truths.
One of the foremost linguists
in U. S., Dr. Nida specializes in
the study of languages and dia
lects of primitive people for many
of whom no printed part of the
Bible has yet appeared. A grad
uate of the University of Cali
fornia in Los Angeles, Nida also

Or. Eugene Nida

$50 To Be Given
For Painting Winner

TEAM AT THREE CHURCHES

Early Saturday evening the
other gospel team composed of
Paul Millikan, A1 Wilson, Evelyn
Deyo, Ellen Haakensen, Pat Mar
tin, and Jean Lehman arrived at
their destination—the small town
Merom on the banks of the Wa
bash south of Terre Haute. The
team held four services in three
churches in the community dur
ing its stay—a get-acquainted fel
lowship with the young people
of the Merom Methodist Church
Saturday evening and a service
in each of the three churches on
Sunday morning. The searching
question "What will you do with
Jesus?" as presented in two of
the morning services set people
to re-examining their hearts and
lives.
Other high lights of the trip
were the delicious pot luck din
ner Sunday noon, the ferry boat
trip across the Wabash River into
Illinois, and the tape recording
session of the trio and parlor
singing at the Merom church.
Millikan's faithful "Green
Bomb" apparently ennervated by
the spirit of its passengers passed
all the Buicks and Cadillacs in
sight on Highway 40 (going
downhill) and returned safely to
Taylor. (By the way, the Buicks
and Cadillacs apparently catch
ing the spirit passed the "Green
Bomb" going uphill.)

Prizes Offered
For May Confest
The Bishop William Taylor
Speech Contest will be held on
May 2nd, 1956. This contest is
open to any student who is plan
ning for or interested in the mis
sion field. Orations are to be
based on the life of Bishop Will
iam Taylor. Two prizes of $15
and $10 are awarded, from the
Etta Bash Fund which is main
tained by Etta Bash of Wilmot,
Prepara'ion for Youth Conference entails hard work such as seen Ohio. Students who are interested
here. While two Taylor men, Ron Woodward and Arleon Kelly haul should contact Prof. Crisp im
mattresses, they think, Ten more for this room should be enough." mediately for instructions.

Purpose of the Taylor Youth
Conference is to present the
Christian gospel message to the
young people. The theme for this
year's conference is "The Life
That Lives." Included in the cal
endar of events for the confer
ence are discussion groups, a
concert by the Taylor A Cappella
Choir, singspirations and de
votional periods. Most of the mus
ic is arranged by students, led by
Joe Grabill, chorister.

Pete Riggs

has a master's degree in Greek
from the University of Southern
California and a Ph. D. in lin
guistics from the University of
Michigan. His book, God's Word
in Man's Language, the dramatic
story of translating the Bible
into more than 1,000 languages
was published by Harper and
Brothers in 1952 and was selected
as one of the fifty best religious
books of that year. Since 1943 he
has been with the American
Bible Society and has also been
associated with the Summer In
stitute of Linguistics. He has
traveled in more than 50 coun
tries in Europe, Asia, Africa and
Latin America, where he has
worked with translators on lin
guistic problems of more than
120 different languages.

Journalism Instructor
Slated as Speaker
Edgar Henderson, journalism
instructor at Hartford City High
School, will speak to the Echo
itaff April 17 on recent trends
in journalism.
Also advisor to the yearbook,
Mr. Henderson attended Manches
ter College and the University
of Michigan.
Any students who are interes
ted are welcome to attend the
meeting which will be held in
L-7 at 7:30.

Attention, all students: do you
like to paint? If so, here is your
opportunity. Professor Jack Patton, of the Art Department, an
nounced last week the annual
Shilling Painting Contest, in
which fifty dollars will be given
in prizes.
The contest is divided into
two parts: oil paintings and wat
er colors. Each section is offer
ing a first prize of fifteen dollars
and a second prize of ten dollars.
However, there is one catch: no
student may submit more than
three paintings in each category.
The deadline for submitting your
paintings to Mr. Patton is May
21st. Remember, you have as
good a chance of winning as the
next fellow.
An announcement was also
made concerning art materials.
Many of your paintings or crafts
needs may be found in the book
store. However, if you should
find that you need something a
little more specialized, Mr. Patton
handles a few items himself, due
to the extreme lack of space in
the bookstore.

Pledges Due
On April 15
Sunday, April 15, is the dead
line for payments of Missionary
Conference pledges. About half of
the pledges, which totaled ap
proximately $1,100, have been re
ceived. Payments have been re
ceived in increasing numbers
recently. Money should be paid to
Harry Young, treasurer of Am
bassadors—this can be done di
rectly or through the campus
mail. Each donor should be care
ful to mention his own name and
the name of the missionary or
ganization to which the pledge
was directed.
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Towel Topics
Reasons for Failure
Recently a group of deans, representing a variety of
undergraduate schools, discussed and compiled a list of
reasons for academic failure, each on the basis of his own
experience with students in his particular kind of school.
There was remarkable similarity among the reasons listed
by the deans from the various schools, which enrolled stu
dents with different backgrounds and assorted interests.
Motives of students were too often associated directly
with a greater desire to receive a diploma than to receive
an education, or a greater desire to prepare for a job than
to prepare for living. Over-emphasis upon the prestige
value of the credential or upon the vocational aspect of
college training fosters an attitude which looks for short
cuts and is willing to take them, rather than search for
knowledge and truth. Instead of wanting to get an educa
tion, too many young people want to be given an education.
STUDY TIME

Related to poor study habits, said the deans, are poor
use of available study time, insufficient hours for study,
failure to take good class notes and failure to establish and
maintain proper hours and conditions for study. As a good
example of what not to do, they mentioned cramming for

Campus Undergoes
Changes Between
1910 and 1920
In the last issue of the paper
we told you of the history of
Taylor during the first decade
of this century. By the second
decade, however, many changes
had taken place on the campus.
For one thing, new buildings
were erected, including SwallowRobin Dorm, the Music Hall and
a second Samuel Morris Hall—
the original was destroyed by
fire.
Changes were apparent in
styles and fashions. Girls had be
gun to cut their hair and wear
shorter skirts, and fellows looked
much more modern than they had
ten years earlier. Also, automo
biles had made their appearance
on the campus, and the young
people were seen racing over
roads to Marion and Hartford at
the tremendous speeds of twen
ty-five to thirty miles an hour

an examination from twelve to two a.m., while the radio «f aTelhilaTating ride to^Marion
supplies a background of jazz music. Also on the list were which took a mere two hours
leading and spelling inabilities,emotional immaturity and (they had car trouble).

inability to work under pressure. Counseling services and
There were changes in the
sympathetic understanding on the part of teachers will academic picture also. Instead of
help the students along these lines, but much of this re- the two semesters a year which
mains the responsibility of the student himself to budget we now have, there were three
his time and to schedule his activities in harmony with the ta™sa week earlier° and 6ended
real purposes of a college education.
j from one to two weeks later than
1 it does now. In addition to the
EXTRA ACTIVITIES
1
The deans were unanimous in citing the advantages college, Taylor also included an
as well as the hazards of participating in co-curricular ac-l Academy m t
tivities. Each individual will have to detcimine tor himseli from such countries as Canada,
how much time he can afford to devote to non-academic Korea, Ireland, Mexico, Porto
affairs, because, even though thev may be very beneficial, Rico, Barbadoes, China, Persia,
they are still not the principal business of a college educa- 5^®' ^^represented' Horn
tion. This must be kept in mind as the student makes his Madm to California
choices as to the use of his time and the application of his
abilities.
i CHO
Have you registered any failures on your college n The Echo made its debut in
record so far? If so, perhaps some of the reasons have been
literary magazine.0 It
touched upon here. On a Christian college campus there Was run by the male students at
are additional factors to be considered and greater respon- that time, though, to which fact
sibilities rest upon the student. On the other hand, how- the girls objected. As a result, a
ever, the atmosphere and the services of a Christian colwhich WwasPquit°d popular—
lege campus ought to be more adequate and even more jt sold almost twice as many copconducive to sound scholarship and right motivation. We ies as the regular papers did.
want always to be increasing the effectiveness of the Taylor (N THE DORMS
program at both faculty and student levels.
'
Dorm life came in for its share
Milo A. Redigei, Dean
0f fun ancj excitement. A poem
published in one of the Gems
tells of the horrors of room in

Is This your Paper?
Each week a certain percentage of Taylor students,
some faculty, and off campus constituency pick up the
Echo and start to read it. Some systematically go through
the paper form cover to cover while others only have eyes
or time for various articles.
As an editor, day after day I receive the comments,
evaluation, likes and dislikes of these subscribers; some
times there is praise, often there is criticism.
The question that I now want to ask you is this—are
you (the students) satisfied with the Echo in its present
form? If the paper lacks something- what is it? At the
risk of answering my own question I would like to present
my solution to the paper's general apathetic presentation
of which I feel now exists.
Our school paper should be the mouthpiece of student
opinion —yet the letters to the editor are few and far be
tween. Apparently you prefer to grumble and murmur in
small groups, presenting your opinion to the few members
of the "clique" that you roam around with. The Echo of
fers you an opportunity to present your solution to some
problem before the entire student body — why not avail
yourself of it? We will welcome all articles, whether they
be tame or controversial, and if they are logically presented
and accurate they shall be published.
The Editor

The World Spins On
by Jack Carlson

With the ever increasing tension in the middle East
and Africa it becomes apparent that the foreign policy of
the U. S. needs some revising. Outside ot the Arab-Israeli
dispute, the major cause for strife is the nationalism which
has been developing in the colonial areas of the world.
England and France have been hanging tenaciously onto
their colonies. They have high sounding reasons for their
claims but it all goes back to one nation dominating an
other without its consent which is a clear violation of all
natural rights. We need look no farther than the history
of our own country to see that this situation cannot be tol
erated for long. We fought a war for our independence.
A FEW CHANGES

An example of this struggle was close to those of us
who attended L.U.N.A. As representatives of Greece the
Cyprus question was our prime concern. Here is an island
where 80% of the people are of Greek background and yet
is a British possession. It is only natural for these people
to seek to be free from a foreign power and unite with the
country of her people. It would seem logical that a country
such as ours which is traditionally anti-colonial to help
these people achieve these ends. However this has not
been the case. At best the U. S. has abstained from voting
in the U. N. on the question. This is not only hypocritical
but it is causing us to lose friends and also giving the Com
munists the upper hand for they have backed the Greeks
continually in this struggle. I believe it is time that the
U. S. take a stand and back these people and in so doing
become consistent with what we say and the actions we
take.

Hen's Horner
by Ken McGarvey

It seems to me that the grading methods used in our
educational system today are a great misrepresentation. I
have always thought that a final grade in any course was
supposed to indicate primarily either how much the in
dividual learned during the grading period or how much
he knew at the end. Other factors were included too, but
they were of much less importance. The grading methods
most frequently used usually fail to show this.
RELATIVE KNOWLEDGE

For instance, suppose a person fails to understand a
principle in a science, language, or mathematics course.
He takes a large test and does very poorly on it. He may
grasp the principle soon afterward and have no trouble
the rest of the semester, but that first test will invariably
bring his grade down. He may know more about the sub
ject than others, but if their test scores were consistent
they will get the better grade. The same thing often hap
pens because of illness or a deluge of tests the same day;
one cannot adequately study for two or three tests the
same day. This poor showing, made poor by other tests,
°"en means the difference of a whole letter grade on the
» 'le cai .

spection and cleaning in Sickler
Hall, the boys' dorm. Barber j
anTm™" the fellows'became
expert (?) haircutters. In warm
^ed to sleepgon Sickler porch® SCH00L' S P U R P O S E
until one evening someone made
We are in school to learn. Grades are only simplified
his bed there, only to have his reports relating how well the student is doing. So they
, should relate how much we have learned, or how well we
trickle of rain. Speaking of sleep
ing, once a fellow named Good comprehend that subject. Why then must our grades be
man fell asleep in the meeting. determined by how much we knew one-third of the way
He was aroused once, but he fell through the semester, or by how often we studied our les
asleep again. When he was re son on time, or by how often we were absent from class? I
awakened, he stood up and testi
fied. Then, resuming his seat, he think a student who is in class every day deserves as much
returned to his slumbers and credit, or more than the other one. Yet we insist on giving
dozed peacefully for the remain him the lower grade because he wasn't in class. If we are
der of the service. It seems that in college only to learn how to have regular attendance we
Taylorites were not as wide-a
might as well be home working where we get paid for it.
wake then as they are now!
You may believe, however, that our grades should in
dicate
more than acquired knowledge. If so, then let's
The Morning After . . .
indicate clearly what grades do mean. But whatever we
By Friday afternoon, the names do, let s set up some kind of standard and stick by it!

of all students who are expected
to report for Youth Conference
Clean-Up Committees will be
posted on the Administration
Building Bulletin Board and in
the Post Office. If you do not
have a Monday afternoon class,
you must report to your commit
tee chairman by 8:00 a.m. Mon
In order to save time for everyone's busy schedule, I
\
\
\
1
day, or be given class cuts in all
'
Monday classes. Only commuters felt that the thought I want to put across could be pre
of Taylor U.
The Student (
who have no Monday classes and sented most efficiently in a "telegraph-style," to be read
those who have regular Monday only by freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
'' /
/
morning jobs off campus are ex
empt.
(ATTENTION SENIORS: Please do not read.)
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY, UPLAND, INDIANA
Just as Youth Conference is Hi Gang:
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Dave Faris
EDITORIAL STAFF
Jack Carlson all-campus activity, our Monday
All class elections next Tuesday . . . don't goof; be
morning clean-up is a part of the
Martin Hess, Ken McGarvey, Bill Thompson
Youth Conference program. If there . . . use head when voting . . . also use pencil . . •
BUSINESS STAFF —
you can possibly help us, though want better student council? . . . elect tough representatives
Circulation Manager
Bill Bates
you do have afternoon classes,
Published weekly during the school year, except holidays and vacations and on we would be more than glad to . . . this is important . . . again, don't goof; be there . . •
weeks following vacations, by the Echo staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
Signed:
Entered as second-class matter September 18, 1946, at the post office at Upland, have your help at this time too.
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Joe, The Grass-Walker"
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Trojans Win and Then Lose in Season's First Two

No this isn't some medieval torture instrument complete with vic
tim, rather it is one of the many booths at the recent County Fair
which was held last Friday evening. Dwyte Meyer (in cage) seems
rather concerned as to the future of the water filled balloon di
rectly over his head—while John Key supervises the dart throwing
—balloon-ward

Sports Reports
by Martin Hess

With both a win and a defeat under its belt, the Tro
jans' baseball team now has revealed some of its potential
as well as a number of weak points. The game with Green
ville was rather typical of early season jitters, although the
previous tilt with Ball State proved that the team is capa
ble of playing a good brand of ball. It is the opinion of this
column that Coach Fleser will have most of the flaws fair
ly well ironed out by the time of the first conference game
with Franklin.
The track squad opens its schedule Wednesday in a conference
meet with Franklin College. The intersquad meet of last week
revealed a fairly well-balanced squad this season. Coach Craven
expects his thinclads to give a good account of themselves this year
in the Hoosier Conference.

In Indiana sports we find that 17 year old Oscar
Robertson of the Indianapolis Attucks has been named
"Mr. Bastketball" of 1956—a selection that was anticipated
by most Hoosier fans. Robertson will lead the Indiana High
School All-Stars against a similar team from Kentucky
this June in an annual affair between the two states.
Also in basketball, the Big Ten we have received notice that
Robin Freeman of Ohio State has been named the Most Valuable
Player of that conference. Freeman broke records for average
points per game and average field goals per game and was cited
as one of the greatest offensive players of the nation.

There have been thirteen er
rors in the first two games which
the Trojans have played so far
this season, which, according to Venture for Victory
Coach Fleser, has tremendously
hindered the team. The Trojans
have been wheeling a big stick, Dedication Thursday
but unless the fielding improves,
Dr. P. B. Smith, pastor of Centhe Trojans will have great dif
ficulty finishing in the same po tennary Methodist Church in
Terre Haute will speak at the
sition as last year.
On Thursday, April 5, Taylor, Dedication Service for the Ven
behind the route-going perform ture for Victory IV basketball
ance of Tom Lockwood, defeated team this Thursday night at 7:30
the Cardinals from Ball State 11- in Maytag gym. Dr. Smith is a
7. The Trojans gave Lockwood a former District Superintendent of
four run working margin in the the Methodist Church, having
second inning and four addition served in both the Richmond and
al runs in the fifth inning. The South Bend districts. He is a
Cardinals cut the Trojan lead Taylor graduate and also has re
to four runs with a three run up ceived an honorary Doctor of
rising in the fifth inning, but Divinity degree from Taylor.
Taylor put the game on ice by Coach Odle said that he made his
scoring three runs in the eighth start as a Christian during a
inning. Lockwood was the win week of special services at Tay
ning pitcher. Van Sickle was the lor led by Dr. Smith.
losing pitcher.
New appointments to the team
Taylor
040040030 touring South America this sum
Ball State
010130011 mer are: George Selleck, AilTaylor—11 runs 9 hits and 4 er American from Stanford Univer
sity; Jerry Truax, leading scorer
rors.
Ball State—7 runs 9 hits and 5 er at Wheaton College; Howie Habegger, Taylor ('54) member of
rors.
On Friday, April 6 Taylor did Venture for Victory H; and Clyde
not fare as well as the previous Cook of Biola College in Los An
day, and lost to Greenville Col geles. Wayne Allen also of Biola
lege 17-13. The big difference will help with music at the halfbetween winning and losing was time religious programs.
the fact that the Trojans commit
Players previously chosen and
ted nine errors. At the end of announced are: Ken Stark and
two innings, Taylor led 3-1, but Joe Grabill, Taylor-members of
Greenville exploded for ten runs Venture for Victory III; Paul
in the third inning. In the disas Benes, Hope College; Dave
trous third inning, Greenville George, Seattle Pacific; and Jerry
collected six hits, two walks, and Miller, Wheaton College.
was helped along by four Trojan
Film producer Keith Reinhard
errors and a wild pitch. Taylor
proceeded to get back the ten will travel with the team to make
runs, but Greenville added one a motion picture telling the story
run in the fourth, and five runs in of the Venture.
the seventh inning. Seth Procter
Members of the team will meet
pitched 2 and % innings and was here the first week in June for
the losing pitcher. He was re practice and preparation. They
lieved by Dvorak and Kulaga. will leave for South America
Whalin was the winning pitcher June 12.
for Greenville. Tillinghast swatted
two home runs and Elliott, and
Bohannan hit home runs for
Greenville. Price hit a triple for
Taylor.
Greenville
1 1 10 1 0 0 5 [
Taylor
12 0 0 5 32
Greenville 17 runs and 11 hits
Taylor—13 runs and 11 hits
Tillinghast leads in runs battedin with six followed by Procter,
and Price with four runs battedin each. Procter leads in batting,
but he has only been at the plate
twice. Lockwood has the lowest
earned run average with 3.85.
Let's go Trojans and eliminate
all those errors.

The Kroger Slore

Department Store

"Live Better for Less"

Clothing, Shoes, Home
Furnishings
Hartford City, Indiana

THE OAKS
Sandwiches and Short Orders

% mile east of Gas City
on Highway 22

Elmer Steiner, Mgr.
Gas City

APPLIANCES
PAINTS —GIFTS
HEATING

Hartford Hardware
Hartford City

During last Thursday's contest
with Ball State, Ray Merz did a
repeat performance as a swami
by taking first place for the third
time. Ray now has 26 swami
points to lead all contestants.
Kenn Gangel was second for the
day and received 3 swami points
for his effort. Tom Spears picked
up 2 swami points and third
place for the day to help him in
the running.
Those other swamis who re
ceived one point for picking Tay
lor to win were: Roth, Whitely,
Wilson, Bobbitt, Carol Miller
(who is taking Walt Chernenko's
place in the contest), "Moose,"
"Rabbit," "Bear," Housaman, Rowell, Dodge, "Hooks," Valutis,
Granville, Stark and McGarvey.
For Friday's contest only 3
swamis out of 30 picked Green
ville to beat Taylor. Kenn Gangel,
who has been one of the most
faithful entries all year, took first
place for the day. His award of
5 points pushed him into second
place for the contest. Kenn is the
second swami to reach the 20point mark; he has 21. Adolf
Hansen, a new entry, took sec
ond place and his first 3 swami
points for the day. Dave Snell,
another new entry, was third and
received 2 swami points for his
prediction. Both of these last
two fellows did very well on their
first stab at predicting. Why
don't you try?
The top Ten Swamis are:
1. Merz
26
2. Gangel
21
3. Spears
17
4. Miller
17
5. Crabb
17
6. McGarvey
16
7. "Bear"
15
8. Housaman
14
9. Krien
11
10. Valutis
11

9 (ytu^iAja&l^ ca/Mie,

-^vowi QJSUxmXXX!,

GAME ONE

Taylor
Shissler, ss
Warner, cf
John Landy has again, for the fourth time, broken the Cherenko, cf
Price, lb
4-minute barrier for the mile run. He now has the three Tillinghast, c
fastest times in history with the top world's mark of 3:58. Thompson, c
Sumney, 2b
Procter, 2b
Matsudo, 2b
Idyl Wyld
Trapp, rf
«C»
SCHWANER
Kulaga, rf
Roller Club
Areutz, lb
Marion, Indiana
Lockwood, p
Let's Go Roller Skating
THE JEWELER
TUES., FRI., SAT. NITES
Ball State
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
7:30-10:30
Sprunger, ss
Campbell, lb
Sanburn, 3b
Banker, c
Tobey's Restaurant
Craters, c
Tarn's Drugstore
Huffer, cf
HAMBURGERS 20c
Lockwood, rf
Drugs, Toiletries, Sundries
DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS
Colgfazier, 2b
North Side Square
Buckowzi, lb
HARTFORD CITY
Graig, If
Hartford City, Indiana
24-hour service
Van Sickle, p, 2b
Peterson, p
Smith, p

BOSTON STORE

Trojans Win Opener

AB R
5 0
6 1
6 1
4 2
5 1
0 0
3 2
1 0
0 1
3 1
2 0
4 0
4 1

H
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
1

AB R
5 0
6 0
5 1
2 0
2 0
4 0
4 2
1 0
2 0
3 1
4 2
0 1
2 0

H
0
0
3
0
0
0
2
0
1
1
1
0
1

AB R
4 2
5 1
1 0
3 2
3 2
4 2
3 0
1 0
2 1
1 0
2 1
1 1
1 0
2 0
1 1

H
1
2
0
0
2
2
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
1

GAME TWO

Taylor
Shissler, ss
Cherenko, cl
Warner, 3b
Lockwood, 3b
Price, If
Tillinghast, c
Sumney, 2b
Townsend, 2b
Trapp, 2b
Allison, rf
Areutz, lb
Peck, lb
Procter, p
Dvorak, p
Kulaga, p

That's where the pause that
refreshes with ice-cold Coke began.
Now it's enjoyed fifty million times a day.
Must be something to it. And there is. Have an
ice-cold Coca-Cola and see... right now.
PORTLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
"Coke" is a registered trade-mark.

© 1956, THE COCA-COLA CC.7.?ANY
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New York - Da Greatest!

A Sunday Evening Mistake
Started Youth Conference
By Lois Bemis
As we begin the twenty-third
annual Taylor University Youth
Conference, many of us will won
der how, when, why and by whose
doings it all began. Suprisingly
enough, if it hadn't been for
negligence, we might never have
had a Youth Conference here
It started one Sunday evening
when a Gospel Team, consisting
of a male quartet, departed from
the college in order to hold
youth service in a nearby church
Wayne Allee, one of the quartet,
had made the arrangements for
the service, but unfortunately
had forgotten where it was to be
held... nevertheless, they started
toward Fairmount, which seemed
to be in the right direction. In
the Fairmount Methodist church
they found someone who knew
where they were supposed to be
A young fellow from the Point
Isabel church, who had brought
his girl to the Fairmount church These ticket cautious drivers have all parked their "rods" in the
announced that they were sup correct manner—think of all the money they've saved!
posed to be at his church, a few
To many Taylorites who drive your car happens to be otherwise
miles away. As the quartet hur
ried off to Point Isabel, their cars, the parking laws on the and is side swiped, we'd like to
informant followed them, want campus appear bothersome and see you try to collect damages
ing to find out what sort of crazy
people this quartet was composed obsolete. They consider Taylor on it. It just can't be done.
and the area around it a private
Also we want to encourage
of.
where
"everything you to watch closely our Youih
Returning from the service lat driveway
er that evening, the group experi goes." But Taylor University is Conference signs. To heed!!
ened a flat tire, which led to a still in Indiana and is still sub Follow them!! And just maybe
discussion of the four youth meet ject to Indiana parking laws. you can stay out ol congested
ings which they had conducted One of these laws is tnat ail "jams." Please cooperate! This
within the previous few days cars must be parked on the right is also vital in making Youth
Park Anderson, a member of the hand side of a road or street. If Conference a success.
quartet, stated his belief that
they needed a longer time to
work with these young people in
a program of youth evangelism
Therefore, the following day the
young men presented these views
Tubby, or not tubby; that is the question;
to Dr. Stuart, the president of
Whether 'tis nobler on one's form to suffer
the college, who declared that
The grief and burden of excess avoirdupois,
their request for a youth con
Or to take arms against a corpulent figure,
ference had been an answer to
And by reducing, end it. To diet: to reduce:
prayer. Plans were started for a
No more; and by strict dieting to say we end
weekend of meetings.
The heartache and the thousand natural shocks
The scales cause us; 'tis a consumpation
There were no special attract
Devoutly to be wished. To diet; to reduce;
ions that first year. The speakers
were unknown; two of them,
To reduce: perchance to starve: aye, there's the rub;
For in that diet strict what pangs may come.
Park Anderson and Charles
When we have forsworn every earthly edible,
Taylor, were students, and the
Must give us pause; there's the respect
other, Paul Rees and P. B. Smith,
had not yet received the reknown
That makes superfluous flesh of such duration.
which they now possess. There
Ronnie Gullett
were no decorations, no recrea
tion, nothing but the power of
the Holy Spirit and the prayers
The National Association of
eShana and Odle
of the students to lure teen-agers
Evangelicals is a group of repre
to that conference and to bring Off for Cleveland
sentatives from Christian schools
souls into the Kingdom. It was
and colleges across the nation.
faith, not work—God's might, not
Rev. David LeShana and Coach
man's—that made the venture a Don
Odle will attend the an
success. Five hundred young peo
meeting of the National
ple attended the services, even nual
Association of Evangelicals in
Ballinger Depf. Store
though they were offered noth Cleveland,
Ohio, next week. Rev.
ing but simple messages on sal
"Maybe We Have It
LeShana
will
represent
Taylor
vation and sanctification.
University in the Association,
Try Us and See"
Thus, out of the deep need in and Don Odle will be one of the
the hearts and lives of the young speakers at the meeting.
UPLAND
INDIANA
people the first Youth Confer
ence began. Its theme, "Let the
Beauty of Jesus Be Seen in Me,"
won scores of victories for Christ
UPLAND HARDWARE
and His Kingdom. As we try to
teach the young people this year
General Hardware
of the Life that Lives, we can
and
look back to that first year and
Electrical Supplies
remember the marvelous works
MODERN PURE OIL
PHONE 92
of God throughout the past years
SERVICE STATION
here on Taylor's campus because
of the faith which the students
have had in Him.
Tires, Accessories
Contact
MARK GRAHAM
Room 132
Battery Service, Lubricating

Fat Man's Soliloquy

Ollie'

WALKING ON AIR

for FLOWERS from

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City

THERE

IS A

The station with the largest
Student Trade

DIFFERENCE

IN

DRY CLEANING

First House North of Campus on Main St.

Topic Two:
Transportation.

Commerce

DajjjjijHitions
Bachelor—A man who didn't

and have a car when he was young.

Philosopher—One who, instead
of crying over spilt milk, con
soles himself with the thought
that it was over four-fifths water.
Shepherd—One who depends
on a crook for a living.
Kilts—A Scotchman's apology
for indecent exposure.
Walkie Talkie—Two girls out
for a stroll.
Duel—Pistols for two, break
fast for one.
Reputation—A personal pos
session frequently not discov
ered until lost.
Disc Jockey—A guy who gives
you the needle.
Political Expert—A guy who
tells you today what is going to
Topic Three: Points of Public happen tomorrow and explains
Interest.
the next day why it didn't.

The port of New York is the
commerce hub oi the nation. In
return for the export of paltry
American dollars, such valuable
commodities as bananas and imigrants are
daily
imported
through various modes of water
transportation.
New York City's transit system
epresents a prodigious achieve
ment in American transportation,
795.99 miles worth. It is rumor
ed that the following lines from
the famous poem were inspired
during rush hour on the sub
way— "give me your tired, your
poor, your huddled masses yearn
ing to breathe free..."

HARTLEY'S
JEWELRY & GIFTS

Watch and Jewelry Repair
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY

for the whole family

Wilson's Food Markei

GO
BOWLING
AT

CREST LANES
605 Skunk St. between
The Armory and Anaconda
in Marion
Open Bowling
Saturday 1-11 P.M.
Friday 4-11 P.M.

•

-4

Youth Conference for Christ
MILLER MOTOR SALES

Upland Insurance Agency
PHONE 333

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

UPLAND

LEVY BROS.
Complete Line of Clothing for Men

19S5 Nash Rambler Station Wagon
$1 ,895
One Owner Car
See Mr. Underwood

UPLAND MOBIL SERV.
CAR WASHING
LUBRICATION
TIRES
ACCESSORIES
HOURS

Twin City Chevrolet Sales
O.K. USED CAR SPECIAL

Low Mileage
Phone 12921

lopic One: Scenic Wonders

Niagara Falls is a world famous
spillway whicn presents a dengnt
lull atmosphere for romancing
among UUCKS and other elements
of tne population impervious to
tne mist.
The Umpire State Building of
fers opportunities for those duiy
interested in long elevator rides,
pectacuiar suicides, and peeking
into windows in three states.
Upstate are found the Finger
Lakes, which look remarkably like
lakes found throughout the
wond.
Lastly, slum areas are to be
found in cities throughout the
state without which altruistic so
cial workers might be unemploy
ed.

New York presents many cen
ters of public interest and cultur
al enrichment. Such places as the
American Geographical Society,
the Metropolitan Opera and the
Bronx Zoo should not be missed
by any serious student.
It would be possible to devote
many more lines to the fascina
ting elements which comprise
New York. As a center of com
merce it is unrivaled. Its scenic
beauty defies description; its op
portunities for cultural advance
ment are beyond comparison. In
the interests of objectivity, I
should like to point out that there
are two or three minor features
which detract from the overall
effect of this eastern Utopia. New
Jersey's distressing proximity
with accompanying odors, a Dem
ocratic Governor, and the Brook
lyn Dodgers are all acknowledged
with regret. The Public Health
Service is doing all possible,
however, to rectify these malad
justments.

Hartford City on the Square

BOB HUGHES

"If you'd wear shoes from
The C & H they wouldn't hurt
your feet!" (Marion)

Lacking any sort of ethnic or
local pride, I am somewhat re
luctantly forced to admit that
New York State has more to of
fer than any of its forty-seven
counterparts in the federal
Union.
Since my primary motive in
penning this description is to fill
up space—may 1 devote tne next
several lines of newsprint to an
enumeration of tne more pieasant
features of the Umpire State,

Phone 2921

UPLAND
BAKING
COMPANY;

Daily & Sat. 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

BAKED GOODS
of all Varieties

"We Grease to Please"

Phone 382
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